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M'FARLAND'S RUNOUT : aggy Captain '
VETERANS HOLD

QUEERS CHICAGO IDOL AHHUAL REUHIOH

Old Members of Multnomah
Club Meet and Talk

It Over.

JOHNSON MAY FORCE JEFF INTO BATTLE

Of a hir Na Vrtrlr vaiiriavlllA avnittltA
Coffroth realises that Johnson would be
a great theatrical attraction here if he

SamLMosenblsutt & CcDo
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are: showing the mew spring styles in
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fit MARX
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were put on the road on ton of Jeffries,
who by the way enters upon his big

By Will J. Slattery,
San Francisco, Feb. IS. Packy

recent sensational runout on
the DUk Hyland match, scheduled for
Coffroth's mission street arena on the
afternoon of Washington's birthday, Is
the pugilistic scandal of the hour all
over the country. Whatever standing
Packv had a week ago he lost It by his
unsportsmanlike act, and now he is be-
ing dubbed a coward and an ingrate by
the sporting writers everywhere. He
wilt have to Know a lot of speed In the
near future if he ver hopes to regain
his lost ' prestige,, and. he. may never
again rank where he did.

The general impression Is that Packy
ran' not-mak- e the lightweight- - limit.

f .r. ' 1 1
if. . f ' V 1

rnis was reared ail along, mil wnenever
Hie subject was mentioned, the pride
of Chicago's, stock vards Invariably
laughed it away and bade-hi- s listeners
to tust wait till he sot a. rack at Bat

4 4 J - ' A SUITS, RAINCOATS
OVERCOATS AND TOPCOATS

The nineteenth anniversary and the
ninth reunion of the veterans of the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club was
celebrated by a banquet at the Perkins
grill last night, the affair belpg at-

tended bv almost the entire membership
of the popular society. Under the ar-
rangement of the committee, which con.
slated of D. J. Zan, F. H. V. Andrews
and A. M. Ellsworth, the banqueters
were treated to an elegant repast and
an intellectual feast that has had no
parallel In the history of the veterans.

Following was the menu and the intel-
lectual bill of fare:

BXenn.
Canape d'Anchovles, Baited Nuts,

Ammontllado Sherry.
Eastern Oysters on Shell, Hearts of

Cellery, Ripe Olives.
Green Turtle en Sherry.

Chateau La Rose.
Boiled Chicken Halibut,

Duchess Potatoes. '
Diamond Back Terrapin en-- Cases.
Punch Melbe. Sparkling Moselle.

Roast Squab Chicken, Chestnut Dressing.
Crystallized Yams. Asparagus Tips.

Salad de Baison.
Ice Cream in Form.

Cameinbert Cheese. Fancy Cakes
Roasted Biscuit.

Demi Tasse. Mint Pousse Cafe.
Intellectual Menu.

Dom J. Zan, vocal selection (not Illus-trated) ; R. L. Glisan. toastmaster,
"Greeting to the Assembled Has Beens";
Bdward Cooklngham. "The M. A. A. CIts Function in Portland Community

ou,uuv contract in Mew lorn miring tne
first week of March,

But the theatrical end of It is but
incidental with Coffroth. His real plan
Is to get Johnson on the ground and
send him around the country, taunting
Jeffries. It Is a cinch that these dares
will lnduoe the great retired champion
to come back into the ring-i- everything
else fails. To call Jeff a coward would
be the worst possible Insult that could
be. offered. If Johnson Is game enough
to go through with a play of this sort,
the chances are that he will get all the
fight he is looking for.

Jeff Is in town again after 10 days
of hard work at his ranch near Los
Angeles. He is about 26 pounds lighter
and looks as formidable as ever. He Is
stage mad now and talks of nothing else
save the footlights.

Thers will be two pugilistic csrds
down for decision this month; a three
cornered affair under the ausolces of the
new Mission club pn the l$th, and a
sort of apology for a high grade fight
at Coffroth's Mission street arena on
Washington's birthday. There is little
class to either attraction, but it has
come to such . a pass now that the
promoters of fistic events simply have
to take what they can lay their hands
on in order to fill In their dates.

Maurice 8ayers, the former near
lightweight champion from Milwaukee,
and Johnny. Murphy, the tough little
local lad, .are to furnish the main event
of the Mission's show. Sayers has
never fought here before, though every-
body knows he was a classy man In
his day. If he beats Murphy, he may
have a chance to do some good for
himself, but if he loses he will be in
for keeps.

! !
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tling Nelson or Freddie Welsh, a.nd he
would show them all. But Instead of
showing them Packy took an overdose
of t powders. He has made a
ham and a joke out of himself, and so
has his manager. Harry GUmore,

Packy has blown every, chance he
might have had of meeting Nelson for
the lightweight championship here this
Rummer and collecting the largest purse
of his career. This card was being
carefully nursed by Coff roth, who hoped
to stage it about May 30, and Incidental-
ly make It one of the great ring attrac-
tions of the century. Everything1 was
framing up nicely for McFarland till he
turned his back on the gang. Unless
some sort of a miracle is performed in
the meantime, San Francisco probably
hss een the last of the much talked of
YHndy City glove swinger.

"Nelson will never stoop to McFar-
land now," says Manager Wlllus Brltt.
"He has convinced the rubric at large
that he can not make the lightweight
limit, so we will not bother ourselves
about him any more. Welsh Is the

immmmrn
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A MOST COMPREHENSIVE LINE

Cluciroianliallan Shirls
FOR SPRING WEAR

ALSO THE LATEST SHAPES IN

The "Multnomah" $3.00 Oats
BOTH SOFT AND DERBY

Old Al Nlel Is carded to go against
tho black demon, Kyle Whitney, in the
semifinal bout. Niel has managed to

juire fast, present ana uture : C B.
MeDonell, "The Ladles"; A. E. Mackav,
"Germs (and Some Bromides) I Have
Met"; W. A. Hoit. "Fiat Currency" or
"How I Made Money During the Late
Lamented Panic"; R. C. Hart, "Relative
Merits of Various Athletic Sports":
J. N. Teal, "A Little 'Shop' and Other
Matters": Ivan Humason, "How We Put
on the 'Bahes of the Wood" by One of
the Babes"; Dom J. Zan. tho only re-
peater (by request); President (i. W.
McMillan. "Some High Hurdles In Our
Future Course"; H. E. Judge. "A Few
Suggestions, Wise and Otherwise-'- ; C.
F. Swigert, "A Vacation Abroad."

A. K. Chauman. who has been se Every Suit and Overcoat in this store is kept in the
New Twentieth Century Dust-Pro- oi Cabinetslected to lead the O. A. C. track

team this season.

ard now. I hope to bring him end Nel-
son together for the championship on
May SO. McFnrland would have had the
performance if he did the right thing,
nut he is no longer to be considered in
the running. Nelson will be here in an-
other week and Welsh is expected on
the Job as soon as he finishes up In
New Orleans, which will not be verv
long. If Nelson wins his next fight,
he will retire from the game forever."

"When Johnson steps off the steamer
at Vancouver next month. Ketchel Hnd I

will be there to greet him Hnd Keith
win step ngnt up and swing a full one
on that big smoke's law" In the wav attle and Aberdeen can be depended up-

on to have firstclass teams In the fieldBritt talks regarding the home coming raoiE linesru ine new neavyweignt rnampion.
Home of the sports laugh at this asser

come back and beat all the big fellows
around the brush towns during the past
year and he has a chance to get back
again, providedvhe can trim the coon.
Ijlke Murphy and Sayers. these men are
to go fifteen rounds, about their right
distance. The third event will b fur-
nished by Otto Frltche. the Flying
Dutchman, and Sam Nelson, a likely
looking local lightweight.

The best Coffroth has on tap Is a
match between Johnny Reagan. the
sensational little bantam who beat
Jimmy Walsh a counle of weeks ago.
and Monte Attell. The pair fought a
draw the last time out, but Reagan
figures to keep up his winning stride
and hang one on the little Hebrew this
time Walsh has such a high regard
for Reagan that he refused to hook up
with him again, though he was made
every inducement by Coffroth.

Jimmy Britt writes In glowing terms
nf his adventures in Kngland and. ac-
cording to the tone of the Califoriilan's
letter, he must be giving the Britishers
a fine time on the other side of the
pond. He Is billed to fight Johnny
Summers twenty rounds before the Na-
tional clUb of London on the eve of
Washington's birthday, a fine night, by
the way. for the English sports to be
mnklng merry. If a hunch goes for

MAJOR LEAGUER

Owing to their reputation for gar-
rulity, none nf the following will be
allowed to talk more than three min-
utes: L. J. Goldsmith. "Domestic Ex-
periments'"; George L. Bickel, "Country
Grills (not Girls)": A. L. I'pson, "Har-
bor Improvements""; T. H. Edwards.
"Hand Ball; Its Cses and Abuses"; J.
H. Murphy. "Selling Dirt in the Bush
Tyeague"; J. W. P. MeFall, "Zlg Zag
Journeys Around Town"; W. H. Wal-
lace. "By-gon- e Bicycle Bywavs"; H. 1).
Story, "Views from the Skv Line Trail ";
T. B. Foster. "Duck Hunting as a. Pas-
time"; George T. Willett. "Why O. R.
N. Beats the North Bank"'; H. M. Mont-
gomery. "Uncle Sam as a Taskmaster";
T. H. McAllts, "My Lady Nicotine"; W.
If. Chapln. "Is a Bibliomaniac Curable?"
Lansing Stout. "Winning My Maiden
Race In Ninety-one"- ; Felix Frledlander.
"Ladles Annex": F. N. Pendleton. "Ex-
cused for Cause"; George P. Dckum,
"My Musical Career"; W. F. Lipman,
"Motoring Through France (a

son. Van has sent in his contract,
duly signed, , and seemed very well
pleased with the terms. President V.A

Walter Is not yet ready to turn th
managerial job over to the old boy, but
those on the inside say that Van will
have the reins of the band wagon
grasped tightly in his good right mitt
when opening day rolls around.

Though he played as good ball last
year as he ever did in his long career
on the diamond. Van probably will not
scamper around center garden or any
other garden this time. The fact is
that the owners of the team are 'anx-
ious that Van should direct the affairs
from the bench. Tho veteran does not
like this layout, but the chances are
that lie will be forced to obey the or-

ders from the higher uns, and If he
takes a layoff this time, he mav never
again trot out on the green diamond
as he has been wont to do now every
season for the past 30 years or more.

The latest California baseball player
to be taken east is Albert Bchaffer.
shortstop of the Santa Clara college
nine, who was signed up by Muggsy
McGraw of the New York Giants, the
other day. Schaffer refused all offers
to Join teams of the Coast and State
leagues, but finally fell for the. big
league. He has been ordered to re-
port to McGraw on March 1 and he
mav make the great team this season.

Schaffer. though only 19 years old.
Is one of the greatest shortstops who
ever played ball on a California dia-
mond and none nf them is barred. H

lie will be late In reporting, it being
impossrfTle to show up before March IB.
However, he Bays he Is satisfied with
Mac's terms. Ryan, Olsen and Breen
have all signed up for the season, Mac
says.

The team Is now ready to step Into
the uniforms. The lineup In the first
game will probably be as follows:
Catchers, Armbruster and Murray;
pitchers. Graney, Garrett. Henderson.
Carson, Harkness and the newly signed
Colorado collegian, Ray Willett' first
base. Kennedy; second base, Breen;
shortstop. Olsen; third base, Johnson;
left field. Shinn; cenierfleld. Ryan;
right field, Ort and McCredie.

UANCOUiTlM
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Secures Catcher Armbruster
From Chicago Americans

Bow Over McManus.

tion, while others take it seriously,
knowing full well that Ketchel is craiy
enough to do most anything anybudv
tells him.

Brltt is living In hopes of landing a
match between hi middleweight cham-
pion and Johnson. He would rather
nave this one than a langfnrd match,
l.lko many of the others, he believes
that Ketoliel will have n better chanee
in the ring against Johnson thHii he
will with The smaller coon
Is a much gamer tighter than the cham-
pion, and judging from the past per
fnrmanees of lie men. he figures to be
more effective against Ketchel.

There scorns no chance to bring the
white and the black middleweight to-

gether for a long time to come. I.Htig-for- d

is apparently spoiling for a chnnce
to get at the Michigan lion, but when
the time for signing up rolled around,
Britt refused to allow Ketchel to get
into the ring unless the black mini was
willing to tike J.'OOO for his bit. win.
lose or draw. Longford thought that
lie was worth more coin than this, so
negotiations closed without further
ceremony. Langford Is still hanging

round.

Manager McCredie sprung a distinct

this season. There seems to be no rea-
son why the season should not be pros-
perous. I believe that the other clubs
will make It harder for the Beaver
to win the pennant this year than thev
did in 1908, but at the same time I
am confident that we will get there just
the same."

Manager Dickson has practically giv-
en up all hope of bringing Joe Sugden
and Arbogast bark to Vancouver. At-
lanta Intends holding the old man,
while St. PruI has put such a fsncv
price on Arbogast that Manager Dick-
son has concluded that he can Just about
buy a whole team on what St. Paul
wants for the fair haired backstop and
has called off negotiations.
With Matt Stanley. Clarence Brooks

and Monohan, a former eastern leagun
player, the Beavers will be well forti-
fied behind the bat. Stanley Is rec-
ognized is a 'capable catcher and one
who is Invaluable when it comes to de-
veloping young pitchers. Stanley Is
In Sugden's class In this respect and
should turn out some reliable pitcher-- .

Brooke Is not very well known to Van-
couver fans, but Is reputed to be lsmart hitter and a clever player. Mon-
ohan 13 unknown Quantity.

Doaea Pitchers Bigasd.
l"p to the present time Manager

Dickson has about a dosen men signed
for the pitching staff for this season's
team. Of last year's staff, Kngle. Pad-
dock, Erlckson. Mickey, B'ranklin ami
Hall will be back on the job again,
while Gllllgan. Blackbourne, a Victoria
amateur, and Pete Standridge are among
the newcomers.

L,ou BCordyke, the premier first base-
man of the Northwestern league, will

surprise on the Portland fans and
dentally on the Pacific coast leagu- -
when he announced the signing of
Catcher Armbruster. the big leugue
backstop who was farmed to Ilolyoke
in the Connecticut league In mid
season last year. Armbruster was si-

anvthlng. Brltt should win.
When he finishes in Kngland. Brltt Is

going to Australia, where he hopes to
find the game as good as it is reported
to be He has a couple of offers to
fight the two rival lightweight cham-
pions of the land of the kangaroo and It
is not at all likely that our James will
overlook anything as soft as this. He
is the best business man of the bunch,
not barring Burns.
' - ,

Despite the early rumors to the con
trary. it begins to look as though old
Pa Van Haltren will again manage the
Oakland team during the coming sea- -

five years ago. The youngster Is n
son of wealthy parents who reside In
the southern part of the state, and
therefore he refused to sign up with
New York until he received his own
terms.

The lad Is a better shortstop thnn
either Zelder or Moriarity and has
showed up many of the Coast leaguers
during the two years he has been play-
ing on the college nine. If he shows
the desired speed, he will at once lie
assirned to a steady lob with the

cured from President Comlskey of the
Chicago White Sox through favors done
the big league magnate by the Portland

Manager Dickson Expects to
Turn Out Another Win- -looks every bit as classy a man as theIt is Jim Coffroth's plan to Induce

Johnson to come to the United States
end accept s theatrical offer whh-l- i the
loeal promoter has made him In behalf

great Hal Chase, and he Is a muni
better sticker than was Chase when he
started out with the I,os Angeles club Aggreffation.nin?CJlants, who are sadly in need of a fast

shortstop. Schaffer was secured through
the efforts of Jimmy Byrnes( the for-
mer Portland catcher, who has been

munager In the pust. With Arm-
bruster to coax along the Beaver slab-Ftcr- s,

assisted by Murray, the ten:n
will make a great bid for the champion-
ship pennant.

McCredie classes Armbruster and
Murray as the best pair of rrlru r league
receivers in the country today. With
Armbruster on deck, the North western
league tPHin will also be strengthened,
for this will mean the shifting of ISem-rno-

to the Casey squad. Manager
Mao stated yesterday that Toledo had
disputed his claim to the services of

appointed McGraw's scout on the Pa-
cific coast. If Schaffer makes good,
Bvrnes will come In for a handsonioUpper Body Development of Champion Eddie O'Connell

By A P. Garvey.
Vancouver. B. C., Feb. 13. Wise Is

the man who In able to look so far
ahead as tn pick (he winner of a cham-
pionship in a baseball race. Yet, this
is Just what Manager Dickson of the
champion Vancouver club Is doing and
he does not hesitate to say that he ex

again be buck on the first sack, with
Billy uiygley at second. scnarnweoer
Is expected to play the short field, while)

bonus from the manager of the Giants....
Happy Hogan Is fast rounding up a '

great team of old timers for the new
Vernon club and when he brings his
gang to Portland, the fans there wlllj
be dreaming of the ancient days. A-
lready Happy has Brick Devereanx and
Truck Kagan on his staff and the:
chances are that within the next few

Ole Snyder and Smith, a Philadelphia
boy, will fight it out for third base.pects to again turn out a championship

winning combination.
Manager I'ickson Is one of those quiet. For the outfield positions there are

Catcher McManua and there was a po-
ssibility of losing the Toronto man to
the American Association club Mar Is
taking no chances of being left In a
hole without a pitcher.

Three Tears In Biff Show.
Armbruster is still a young player,

his big brush experience having ex

Gene Mahon. Ben Davis and Ed Flana
gan. If Monahan is not used behind
tiie bat he will probably be gtven a

easy going individuals, who refrains
from doing too much talking through
the newspapers, but at this early stage
he has come forth with the declaration
that he Is ready to enter the flghi and

days. Charley Irwin will be added to
the list. Charley lost out as manager
of the Denver club because of a salary
difference and as soon as he can get his
release, he will cast his fortunes with
Hogan.

Happy is nearly as daffv as Mike

has every confidence In the ability of
the men who will represent Vancouver
this year, to again capture the bunting.

chance in the outfield.
Vancouver has fully as much chance

to win the championship this year as it
did last, and Manager Dickson feels that
he 1 going into the race better pro-par- ed

than he was last season.
It is just possible that Pat Flanagan

may come bark from the major league,
but Vancouver fans expect the silent
one to make good. Pat is a natural
born bitter, end should be able to clout
his wav Into a good job-wit- h the Chi-
cago club. As a fielder he Is perhaps
not as finished as he might be, but Flan-
agan has always showed Improvement
in his work and given a chsnce should
give h good account of himself this
year.

Fisher used to be and he Is bent on
making a trip to Chicago and New Tork
in an effort to pick up more players,
Ho was rady to start the other day
when Hen Berry took him aside and ad- -
vised him to try home talent first. The
result was that Hogan managed to grab
hold ef the three veterans and now he,
has consented to postpone bis easterntrip for awhile at leaRt. Hogan also
has Joe Curtis to fall back upon. Man- -

ager Danny Lrfng of the Seals deeding
him this valuable little utility man the
other day. It Is likely that Hogan will
endeavor to beg a man from McCredie '

next. He has touched every other man- -

tended over three and a half years. He
Is a product of the Holyoke club. He
was with the Boston Americans for
two years and was traded to Chicago,
if memory serves right, for Catcher
McKarland in 1907. His batting was
poor during 1907 but he fielded .940 in
22 games. Last year tn mid-seaso- n he
was farmed to Holyoke and took part
In 24 games. His batting average was
.262 nnd he led the league in fielding,
making but one 'error in 24 games and
copping a nice aveinge nf .992. His
chances consisted of 9i putouts and 22
assists.

Mac received a message from Presi-
dent Taylor of Boston last night ask-
ing his terms on Pitcher Benny Hender-
son. Boston is getting pretty active
in view of the fact that but two day?
elapse until the meeting of the national
commission. Had he not been able to
secure Armbruster. and Boston per-
sisted In holding out. McCredie intended
to trade Henderson to some big leaguc
tenm Or a first class catcher. Every
big league club In the country has
been after Henderson and there would
have been no trouble getting a classy
backstop for the outlaw twlrler.

Flayers Bare Signed.
With the exception of Ote Johnson

and Jesse Garrett, all Mac's players
have signed up. Ote had a conference
with Judge McCredie last night and
the matter will probably be amicably
adjusted. Garrett has sent word that

Of course. I don t expect tnac we
will have the same easy time In win-
ning, as every club In the league has
strengthened up during the past few
months and it promises to be a close
fight from start to finish." said Man-
ager DIckHon. "Bui. at that. I pick
the Beavers to repeat. We have lost
Ham Hyatt. Howard Mundorff and Pat
Flanagan, three sterling players, but 1

thing tlint the men I have signed to re-
place them will furnish a nurprlse. I
know thev have (he goods and can de-
liver them. Put Flanagan's brother, Ed.
will be in centerfleld this season and
he is said to he another demon hitter
like the Silent Pat. while Ben Davis
could make good on any team In this
league.

"It Is my conviction that the clubs in
the Northwestern leugue have all been
strengthened during the winter, and I
believe thas we will have a more exciting
race this summer than we hod last year
when I won the pennant.

Portland Makes It Success
"I am. I suppose, more optimistic

than the rest of the league managers,
but with Portland in line with us, tlie
success of the Northwestern league is
assured It seems to me that the
changes made by both Spokane and Ta-eo-

will aid those clubs, while Se

nnakes Wins Squash Title.
tl'nlted Press Leased Wirt.) O

Chicago, Feb. 19. Several thousand
dollars changed hands today when

ager in ine league and tney all came
through, so Mac must do his share..

The umpiring staff of the Coast
lefl etie thia neaaon will be mnitA im nf
Jack McOreavy, Jimmy Toman and one
other yet to be named. President On I

TCwIng Is trying hard to land big .Tim
Nealon, a cousin of Joe Nealon of Pitts

Harry noanes. oirecror or atmeucs at
the Chicago Athletic association, . de-
feated T. F. ("Pike") Kennedy of Oma-
ha in a match game to decide the
squashball championship of the west.
The Omaha man won the first game
easily, lost the second and won the
third. With only one game to will,
Kennedy suddenly was attacked with
cramps In his right hand and during the
last two games was compelled to hold
his racket In his left hand most of
the time. Boakes took the last two
games, winning the match.

burg fnme. but as Jim has a lucrativeposition in the custom house service,
Kwing will be forced to come through
with more money If he hopes to landhim as an Indicator wlelder.

Jack O Connell has been thrown over
board, for what reason nobody butKwlng seems to know. Jack was verv
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well thought of by the local and
S3Angeles fans last season and everybodv

was very much surprised when Ewintr
failed to send him a contract this varJack has a chance to go to the Amer-
ican league and work with Bull Fer-ine, but It is not likely that he will ac-cept, as he does not care to take his iased Upon a Reasonable Profitiamny easr.

fc,wing says that the umnlni will
have more power this season than thevever enjoyed before. He lntenHn to And without pretense' of giving Something for Nothing, we offer our servicesadopt the system In vogue In the Amer

to those who will appreciate Careful and Prompt Service and Intelligent At
ican league, wnere a ball plaver istossed off the field if he spits his to-
bacco juice 6ut through the corner ofhis mouth. This ruling Is the result of 1 tention to Details, believing that wc can make it both Pleasant and Mutuallya heart-to-hea- rt confab with Prpi,iiJohnson, who advises Ewlnsr tn Aran .Profitable tor you to be numbered among our baushed Customers.the lines tighter and tlirhte D,A,m. ,i,
ball tossers. OUR YEARS OF EXPERIENCE in the Carriage and Wagon busi

ness, the thorough examination that any article must bear before theSpokane Clubmen Winded.
. u ... . m . . . . m name STUDEBAKER is stamped upon it, our modern methods andi, tV Journal.) nro. 13. Betterphysical condition won the game forW. S. C. from the finnkan. organization, our large assortment of models, has made STUDE1

BAKER the leading motor car manufacturer of today.Athletic club this afternoon. Thoughoutplaying, the college In the first halfon the floor, the club could not hold thepace and In the last few minutes of thegame W. S. C. scored at will, the final
NUW JUNSTANTL,Y ARRIVING; a large
stock constantly on hand; demonstrations gladly iriven in

any model I uukhnu wVK, iO-EUTRI- M. F. 30
bvwic veins Ji lo Id.

Jacobs Breaks Vault Record.
(IlnlrMl Ptmn Uaiftfl . M - --everything to suit everybody. ; v

SPECIAL A few new and slightly used cars at,..C.hlKO' F.eb-- Clair Jacobs, the:
1 unnearu-o- i prices wnue tney last.

inivriiy oi umcago pole vaulter,broke the world's Indoor record for theevent today in practice by making aclean vault over the stick at 12 feetand H Inch. The mark will not stanahowever, as It was not in competition.
J5cor.nold2.th? P"sent worlds markof 11 feet, S Inches.

tudcbaker:Bros. Co., i V.'Hungarians for Washington.
ColviUe. Wash., One hundred pairs ofHungarian pheasants from Pennsylvania

have reached County Auditor L. S. Jes-ep- h
and are being glv.en out to farmersInterested In stocking the country Withgame. They were paid for from a pro

pagation fund. Large numbers of Colo-
rado trout are also being' brought In to
stuck various streams of the country. '

Good Judges of physical strength ;lve(iny- - 186 poimd innn In the country. H'' Is freak in the

330 E. Moprlnon Cf.
Portland Crc r o ;

ennchmldt) on i the mat. In Exposition
rink. next Thursday nlcrbt. OConnellHiiid lo (m a. physicalIt as their opinion that there l tnucll

irength 'In the arms, shoulders nd
waist of ESJlo O'Comiell as U those. of

will weigh about 180 pounds, .while
Hack will tip th beam at 165 pounds at

way or stwiirin. uionnwi win nave
plenty of tfhance to show his atrength
wheo be meets John Berg. (Young Hack- - noou. ot me uay oi tue nuuii,


